Summer Underwear

IT TAKES more than cool fabrics alone to make summer under- wear comfortable. One must be so care- fully made, so well tailored, that you’ll forget it has on it. The prices are interesting.

ATHLETIC UNION SUITS

| Size | 69c | 95c | $1.35 |

| SIZE | 30 | 32 | 34 | 36 | 38 | 40 | 42 | 44 | 46 | 48 | 50 |

Garden

WAX MARY MAE

in

FASCINATION

The story of what happened to Dolores Delila, a girl who learned to display her beauty in the most dangerous re- sort in Madrid.

Admissions

Matinee 25c

Exhibition 35c

Evenings (and Sun. afternoons) 50c

Kid: 10c

Admission

A fascinating romance of Yankee "pep" and Spanish "paz," a story of gorgeous gowns, exciting adventures, and a love story in languishing Spain.

If you liked the "Gilded Lily" if you en- joyed "Peachtree Drive," you will be fascin- ated by "Fascination" — the best picture

Mae Murray ever made.

See the "Fascination" Dance — Something You'll Never Forget!
DANCE
Cotillion
THREE NIGHTS
Friday-Saturday
MAY 26-27
Monday—MAY 29

PASTIME THEATRE
NOW SHOWING—TODAY
The Pastime Presents the Immortal
Anita Stewart

And Now Comes the School-Closing Sale of Our High Grade SWEATERS
Irrespective of former prices or beauty of patterns, every sweater our shop has been greatly reduced in price and included in this School-Closing Sale. There are Tuxedo and Bramley styles of soft, lustrous fibre silk, silk or wool made in a variety of novelty weaves and patterns. Colors range from drowsy black and navy blue to piquant jockey red and golf green.

We will not try to tell you all about their charming styles and unusual quality and workmanship—just see them—we know you will like them.

THE DENECKE SHOP
Dolly Henderson
Upstairs Above Mrs. Kenyon’s

ENGLERT
ONE NIGHT ONLY
Friday, May 26

William Harris Jr. presents
John Drinkwater’s
ABRAHAM LINCOLN
WITH FRANK McGILYNN
Only and Original Metropolitan Co. Consisting of 29 People.

Summer Hats
The remainder of our stock of Summer Hats, composed of the Vogue, Cup-Jill, Hyland and Bird kinds are offered to you at—

Half-Price

MAY CLEARANCE SALE
STARTS TODAY --- MAY 26th
EXTRAORDINARY REDUCTION IN SUITS, COATS, WRAPS, DRESSES AND SKIRTS—ALL SUITS AND COATS 1-2 PRICE

Dresses $19.75 $39.50 $62.50 values up to $95.00

Skirts $3.95 $5.95 $7.95 $9.95 $12.95 values up to $19.50

RITEDY STYLE SHOP
Ray Slavata
Women’s Wear

THE DAILY IOWAN, UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
THREE

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Presbyterian freshman students will have a picnic next Sunday at the city park. Freshmen will meet at the church at 6:45.

Students and faculty members who have books out from the University library should return them by June the first. Arrangements may be made to renew any books which will be needed during the final session of the summer school. 

Jane E. Roberts, Librarian.

As to—
What to give for graduation gifts, nothing is quite as appropriate as dainty Lingerie and Hose, conveying, as they do, the feeling of intimacy between friends.

Sweaters
Pure wool! In an endless variety of models which have fashion’s word to remain smart for the rest of the summer. Of the newest shades F. French Blue, Jade and Periwinkle. Genuine Silk Sweaters, too. These in tuxedo style of brilliant colors—

$22.50 TO $32.50

Taffeta Dresses
No article of women’s wear can be so universally worn as Taffeta, nothing has the same scope of usefulness. We are offering our remaining Taffeta Dresses (in small sizes only), at—

$16.50

FULL PAGE PICTURES
IOWA FIELD AND TRACK MEET
A full page of action pictures taken at the Iowa Field and Track Meet, will appear in next Sunday’s Des Moines Register. In the big page, you’ll find a Feature Section. Order your copy today from E. M. Dunlap, 135 S. Lime St., or local dealers.
VARSITY DANCE

FRIDAY and SATURDAY EVENINGS
Excellent Floor—Checking Service—Reliable Orchestra
Admission $1.00 plus tax

Englel Theatre

STARTING TOMORROW
With E. B. Taylor's Last Production

"The Green Temptation"
with a great supporting cast including Malina Hamilton and Theodore Kosoff.
See Betty Compson in three distinct roles —
THE APACHE CROOK
THE PARIS DANCING IDOL
THE RED CROSS NURSE
Dancing and fitting from the Paris underworld to the mansions in America.

DO NOT FORGET THE OPENING DATE
And Another Educational Scream
"Any Old Port"

VICARIOUS DANCE HALL
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High's team 1921-1922.

Captain Phillips
Education will grant an honorary
scholarship to a nomber of the
graduate class of 1922 from any
four year high school affiliated with
the State Institutions of Higher
Education.

Awards

The models and U. High letters to be
awarded U. High students as yet
have not been received from the
post office, and again we wait 10-4.

The following weekend birds held
in several basketball tournaments.
U. High was its first game with
Brandon J. The next to fall was
Babbl into a 2(-2
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AN APPRECIATION

While we are giving space to those who have taken active part in the work or play connected with the University High school, we could not consider ourselves complete without giving some mention to our principal. Mr. M. C. DelManzo has given devoted, devoted all the advanced courses, University High. In cooperation with him throughout the year, we have been very much indebted to the help of the faculty. Although we are hardly able to reach of individual instructors without mentioning every one of them, suffice it to say that when we come to giving the knowledge to our beloved books, and teaching the universes, U. High's teachers have certainly done their part.

HOW, WHEN AND WHERE

Why, and when, and where did it happen? What publica- tions would express it? "You remember what happened?" when High held seminars in the physics building with Miss Amsdell, has been pointed out. Name of the other prominent courses of that time, many even given in the physics building, is "stuffed-up" with those problems that confronted physics as the one where our school has learned that it is not worth while to turn the pages of history and listen to the facts in the case?

When in the days of the University High School were enrolled, Miss Eddy named principal, and Mr. E. C. Lewis director. The seventh and eighth grades, as yet not raised to the dignity of being regular members of the junior high, flourished in the basement of the Liberal Arts building with Miss Alice Carter as their instructor. "Brothers of Angels" and "A Garden of Flowers" were the songs the "Old High" singers selected from the U. High Choir Catalogue.

The proceedings were as follows:

1. "Dry Eye Year End Song"
   Miss Underhill
   "Brothers of Angels"
   "A Garden of Flowers"

2. "Papal Song"
   Miss Klingaman
   "The Kings" DINNER PARTY"

3. "White Hair on His Friends"
   Robert Claffey
   "Nathan the Wise"

4. "I Don't Care"
   William E. Ford
   "The Evergreens"

5. "Laddie"
   Albert A. Crosier
   "The Going of the White Swan"

6. "The Man With the Maker's Mark"
   Katherine Hanek
   "Day with the Maker"

7. "One Arm"
   Roosevelt
   "When the Animals Start"

8. "A Garden of Flowers"
   "The Kings"
   "DINNER PARTY"

9. "Blondie"
   William E. Ford
   "White Hair on His Friends"

The evening wrapped up with the funeral of the last of the "Old High" singers. With music, and the "Old High" Choir Catalogue,

THE PUPILS WORK FOR MEDALS

Klingaman takes First

In Declamatory Contest

On the evening of April 26 a pro- gram of an entirely different kind was held in the auditorium. The students were given the declamatory contest. Three groups of declamatory contest winners were selected from the U. High Choir Catalogue.
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BASKETBALL SQUAD

JUNIOR CLASS WINS MEET

McClintock and Records Tie

The High School graduating meet set for last Friday was won by the junior class, with Harold Scarboro of Theodore Records tied for individual honors. Each man won in the events in which he competed. The meet was to award second of the kind held before U. High, and we hope that future meets will turn out as exciting and enable University High school to have a real sportsman. The results of the meet as set by Scores,
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Bottom row: Harold Scarboro, Gene Stanford, Ferdinand Gropey, Helen Bakery, Louise Eiben, Crisis Klansman, George Miller, Kathryn Lehnen, and Frederick White.

MUSIC FEATURES

AT HIGH SCHOOL

The department of music in the University High School has 45 girls and 60 boys, with great success of late. The school band, orchestra, and glee club instruction are included in this department, and focus on maintaining the high level of U. High's arts.
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Left to right—Top row: Paul Harb, Frank Harb, J. McClintock, Isabel Doan, Owen Thomas, Alberta Crozier, Max White.
Bottom row: Harold Scarboro, Gene Stanford, Ferdinand Gropey, Helen Bakery, Louise Eiben, Crisis Klansman, George Miller, Kathryn Lehnen, and Frederick White.


U. HI REPRESENTED WITH OTHER SPEAKERS AT MARSHALLTOWN

Although there are many firsts in the University, U. High always does its best to take part in any interscholastic events. Consequently, for several years, U. High has represented the school regularly at the annual tourism for the honor of representing Marshalltown. From time to time, U. High has participated in 1919 in the annual contest held in the high school in the city. The contest was held in the city. The contest was held in the high school in the city. The contest was held in the city. The contest was held in the city.
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Vacation Togs

PALM BEACH SUITS
For Men and Young Men
Made by the House of Kuppenheimer

$22.50

STRAW HATS $1.50 to $5
Shirts with or without Collars

$1.50 to $5

OUTING TROUSERS

$3.95 to $7.50

Summer Caps
Webb-Cloth Collar

$1.50 to $3

25c 35c 50c

TWEED KNICKERS

OUTDOOR SPORTS

$7.50

SLAVATA & EPPEL

IOWA CITY'S LIVE CLOTHING

Mr. Armstrong makes a special purchase of Hart Schaffner & Marx finest suits

Mr. Armstrong has just returned from Chicago where he made a special purchase "at a price" of Hart Schaffner & Marx finest suits; he picked the cream of the new styles, the costliest pure wool weaves, Loch Laren tweeds; Dunster checks; English diagonals; hard finish worsteds; for men and young men; we guaranteed you a straight $10 to $15 saving on every suit

Hart Schaffner & Marx H. S. & M. silk lined

$45 $50 suits

$s5 $60 values

$35 $45

ARMSTRONG CLOTHING CO.

CEDAR RAPIDS Just 2 Blocks from Interurban Station CEDAR RAPIDS

ENGLERT STARTING TOMORROW

Wm. Taylor's Last Production

COMPSON IN

The Green Temptation

A Paramount Picture